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AN ADDRESS

TO THE WORSHIPFUL THE GOVERNORS OF

CHRIST'S HOSPITAL,

&c.

Gentlemen,

I presume it will be known to most of

you that I was requested, on the 12th ultimo, by

the Chairman of the Select Committee for en-

quiring into the causes of the prevalence of a

contagious disease, called Ring-worm, in your es-

tablishments, to proceed to Hertford, to examine

the heads of the boys there, reputed to be suffer-

ing from this disease, who were above twelve years

of age, and the advancement of whose education,

consequently, had become a matter of serious con-

sideration to the Committee ;—that I had before,

and have been subsequently, honoured with the

confidence of the Committee so far, as to be de-

sired to examine the heads of the boys in the

Hospital, supposed to have Ring-worm, in London;

—to examine the Diet Table ; and to report as to



the condition of the former, and the fitness of the

latter, for due and healthy nourishment, and the

prevention of disease. You have before this,

also, without doubt, received a printed copy of

the Committee's Report, to which has been ap-

JR!^4e^».Py^feG§mih^s^..p^ ,b9ie&vnr

-nen--"-»-'r--"---^ Fvfr.Q Bfloiaiqo osh Ito ojj.h-' ' v:- .

(jgnjn addressing 'you :per^onally^ therefore, I feel

tljat some explanation is necessary as to my mo-

tives : they may be stated in a few words. In the

first place, the brevity necessary to meet the

"yrishes of the Committee, and the convenience of

the Governors at large, in the framing of my re-

port, did not give me space to say all I thought

.iiecessary, or to assign adequate reasons for what I

,did say. To supply these deficiencies, I now re-

spectfully beg permission, as an act of justice to

myself, and as, in my humble judgment, likely to

afford satisfaction^ and further desirable informa-

Ji,(M\ijjj|0;^tJbip (jovernors and Friends of so chari-

table and splendid an Establishment.njjii^ axiJ

"to gam^n sili to iail & lUiw baiuov^i auw ha^ jnoil

It appears that this disease has never been ab-

g§|?nt from the Institution for ten or twelve year^ :

.that, dqring this period, a very large portion of

the boys have been affected, or have been sup-

posed to be affected ; and have, consequently,

been from time to time residing with their friends,

deprived, probably of all education
;

or, at ,tlie

Establishment at Hertford, of the advantag^^jpf

j.;aj] the higher grades of it, contemplated^by^tjie
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nors, as the adlninistratofs 6^ his bounty.^ ^
iiisl

Deeply impressed with the magnitidde ahd se^

riousness of the responsibility with which I was

invested, and duly considering all which has come

to my knowledge of the opinions and recommen-

dations, with reference to this subjectj-^of 'me^dlcal

men of far greater reputation than I can eVei*

expect to boast of, I need not say that I have

proceeded with much care in the investigation',

and much caution in the inferences I have drawn,

as they appear in my reports to the Committe^/^
id-^fjodi 1 IIb soBqa sm 9vi^ ion bib ,iioq

I ^^^i^ statement of the steps taken Bf^gf©^
this enquiry, will perhaps be as desirabMfiS ^ife

"as it will be satisfactory to me. - i a- - jldiiosqs

^ ^ On the 'dajr InenfenM,^? ^t^^onoitfefti^
the first official communicffifiSft^^fe this subj^^,

by the Chairman of the Commute of Investiga-

tion; and was favoured with a Hst of the names of

thirty-two youths, of the age of from tii^^fl-^J to

fourteen years and eight months, with instruc^i^^s

^ to tisit Hertford, and examine them; " to reptlrt

yfi^the' state of the diseased heads, and wlletHyr

they 'Wfere in a condition to be allowed to asso-

ciate with their school-felld^c»fi^i^n, without

infecting thetili^'if ^s6!,^c4^{p36feted to offer

^dny suggestions which^'^f^jcMr*fi?W^^^
tHe cause of thi^> hobl^'Ift'^teiofP^fetfiJing^^by^^i
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for so maw/^s affljy^tH},^^^t^^^ and
Avhat plaii I wouTa recommend to get rid of it."

With these inst;fg^^^^f1 proc^dedpto Hert-

lord, and havmg exammea each individual case

^ }^y^'..o^,feio%J'§^^*?r.^ift 5ji|d^,minute-

TOnflfe'Sfe^S^bfed .fee,csatisfactioi!i-e|>:report-

ingj th<a?fe[athfii&,i^0aisabiil^oiie case of Ring-worm

among t^^&R^Sl^.o l^t«§imilar resultWcl feport

Iollo^ved my enquiries in Lon(1x)nj^inj|ij^re^|^|^^m-

^^'^f ^?J&^?3/9^,ViBfe^i<?f.^rfil^^c^^^vv^nd I

learh, with much ple^^jy^p^g that a rapid diminu-

tion of the nunibers. has gone on-^Fer sinc©^j>^ii<vio

i.j^77 bHB rsBK
I ^^^^ ^ |G-^^s..vi

I should add, lhat during my^isit' tb Hertford,

I noticed a considerable ' number „of boys, much

younger than those to whom the Committee di-

rected my particular .attention, mixing and play-

ing; with others in a healthy state.

MM 1o imq ^ baa .Lfisia .so e

My attention M^aSg^i^^^directed to the Diet

T^ble of the Hospital, a copyjMfBwl^i|^h-\^"^>have

attached, (see p. 9 ;) and the repWl^'iikdW^a^^as

First—As tl|e,,^an^ity^^|^^uahty of the

different aifeles of mea,t, breads and beer, I find

nothinff objectionable, .exce{)€yk|''i-egards boiling

gi^ m^§at,^^p^,,imuQh^^^^ ^jlntaftiaffgc a quantity ot

water ;—its nutritive ^ro^jerties bei'ttg^' thus much

.laJfiW fans if)9a /i9iJwa .so | to aaaaiiO so t btiJid
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sBBo iBubivibni dona AjB^" '^"""^
.DINNERS. .r,. 4 T «rf+ nrr

Monda^fQ-lkQti B. Beef, 5f
l^icf^day—8 oz. P. Puddings

^^^dne^day—A oz. B. Mutton, 5| o_^Igj|^,^ijot^n(>rfffi

-unimib ijiqiii s Ijsrit scfflliplq
rf^""" ^^''^ <"^^^

Sunday-Hi o.. BreSd, rc^^SBUlfe-'^^'^^SfiindVato.
Week Days—5f oz. Bread, 2 oz. Cheese. 3

^^.j^j^j^It requires nearly 8 oz. of undressed Meat to produce 4 of.

-ib ssliirnmoO oilt omoist Meat. Jgoili nsift is^nuo^

= G ni 2i9ff*o fftiw ^ni
BBEAKFASTS.

5 oz. Bread, and ^ pint of Milk.

OT^Mi%-fi^<^^. Mutton, i ft. Potatoes,^! oz. Br^d.^^^
g^1!^^fl^5^^.^Pl. Pudding, i oz. Butter, 2;i oz. Breadrk J3:giJ

Tm. ^^^i^.—lfb.R. Mutton, Aft.Potatoes, 2| oz.Bre^(^w,

Thurs. Frid.—l Vo. B. Beef, 5 oz. Bread, and Broth. 1

^
Saturday— 1 pint Pease Soup, \ oz. Butter, 5 qz. Bread.,J ^

^^i^ot6:--^i^ife^iy/WbV^" iiave T^ilk' for Dinner every "^day,'^" except

&I?aaj|;^Tiiifefa pint of which they have lihz.c^^m, to'gaS.ife

ifllfioff^aBuroO^^^^
"^"^ ^" season, they have instead,{;g£4|orf

Bread with their Koast Meat. Roast Beef is substituted for Roast Mutton
'ioc^iiil(lflllf,]*cftli in London and at Hertford. They have, a^, ^eS

5 oz. Bread, 1 oz. Cheese or ^ oz. Butter, Beer and Water.
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reduced, while the broth, as it is called, is unnutri-

tive, and useless.

/d*' Secondly—That the almost entire privation

of vegetables tends to produce, if it he not the

sole cause of, those eruptive diseases reported on

after examination at Hertford, as also those in

London."

lol stated, that I beHeved the allowance of bread

had been thought to constitute a sufficiently large

quantity of vegetable matter for the purposes of

health ; but suggested that the London bread al-

ways contained alum, a powerful astringent, and

capable of engendering a tendency to constipa-

tion very generally*, ^nibbs i ioda aidT

, ^ . ... isqo'T sfft bete

u ijL. remarked^ thaf on the ^ontrkr^^f tfl'e^^sudclit-

lent vegetables, besides their nutritive properties,

possess others tending to relax and regulate the

bowels and purify the blood, and concluded with

rexpressing my conviction, that if they were served

cout liberally and regularly, from day to day, the

cutaneous diseases, now so general, would be

^sjpeedilyi^^xterminated. miow-gniil ^ ui^ wonjl

r.v.';- iKmfi t. , ^ .
•• Jo (I 39oE» oihr hvsi ,<rt^ '>:<?'

ni;:;Perhaiis''a''^^lioiffe'^ktenieMtid^^^

-on Of' t- - f-ff' 'Kc, T.o c-rft ^.r .vbocf e.Kj 10 8.tTf;q ifdJo 1o

1p *• Brown Bread is considered an aperient, and often resorted

^iip on account of this property, in preference to white. It is

probable that this supposed quality is owing to the absence of

Alum. ^'''^^
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of the disease forms a proper and legitimate step

to begin with, in the brief remarks I am about to

offer ; and these are two in number, namely, some

general disturbance of the system, caused by

errors in diet*, or, contact with another child

already diseased. It is often occurring, apparently

spontaneously, from the first-mentioned causes,

but having once occurred, is easily communicable

by contact. It may be equally briefly said, that

it disappears apparently, in a great number of

cases, as spontaneously as it appears, thus giving

a temporary reputation to thousands of nostrums^

while it resists, in others, the whole of these for

months and years. io6 'g^BW

This short address, however, must not be dedi-

cated to the repetition of truisms, yet I am bound

to repeat, that when I visited Hertford, there were

among the boys a large number of cases of real

contagious Ring-worm, occurring in one or other

of the two ways I have mentioned ; and a smaller

dumber of older boys, including the list I have

alluded to, who were deprisr^ediof the^ advantages

* There is scarcely a school-boy in England who does not

know what a Ring-worm is on other parts of the body than tire

scalp, and who does not readily cure it by the application of

ink. Spots of this eruption may always be traced on the skin

of other parts of the body, if the falling off of the hair be no-

ticed at the beginning. They often occur on other parts of

the body, while the scalp is free, and disappear in a few days,

spontaneously
;

but, on the scalp, there are many obstacles to

their doing so. auJii'
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;>Ynf^ triir^^v ,f>i'prf<: 'W
pf education in London, by eruptions consequent

on the want of consideration in the arrangement

of their diet, and other circumstances, which seern

to have been considered and treated as Rinsc-wox
,iiia fniBici 8JtlJ—ns^io Miv js lo gGiJiaa609?i yiu OJ

„90jri nsimjn anJ to qoixbs'I!) oa
.

>Ji>m^r<.';

cure and the means oi preventmg their recurrence,

it will be observed, that a bad arrangement ,of

diet will give occasion to what, for want of a better

term, I have designated spontaneous Ring-worm.

We are led, therefore, at once to the road of pre-

^jention as regards that. The details ofthe methods

bf|Cure, medically speaking, are too much influ-

enced by existing circumstances, when it is esta-

l&fished, and do not admit of being detailed with

goriformity to my object. The ^eruptions 7iot of

tmsijnaracter, also, may be prevented by attention
oriJ $9 ' '

J r Rffini: .1, i

to this important subject, and a due regard to the

gcm^erations I am now about to detail.^^

9'iQm ebi'il e tr ninl Undp^ T bn?? h^^m-tq od ot

It does not appear, as far as I am aware, that

the practice of cropping, and washing, and rubbing

thg heads, has been hitherto suspected of any in-

liumce in producing eruptions and disordered
9JulJo
states of the scalp ; but I am of opinion that it

^d a very powerful one too, and t|^^^|i^ds

that opinion are as follows*:— rfasi 9rf^ no

* Of course, I do not mean to say that it can produce con-

tagious Ring-worm, on the contrary, it is manifestly and de-

cidedly calculated to prevent either the formation or spreading

of that disease.
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When we consider attentively what may have

been the objects of nature in furnishing the head

with iikir^'it becomes apparent, that she intends

It not onl^ a|^^ ;^rotective covering, adapted

to^ffie^ifecessiSies of a viial organ—the brain, but,

conformable with that established principle which

originated with the creation of the human race,

namely, the combination of utility and beauty, she

intended it, also, as an ornament. It is, however;,

chiefly in the matter before us, its utility^ which

will probably be first considered, and this may be

summed up in a few words :—it defends the

brain and its coverings from " the winter's cold,

and summer's parching heat/'^ I have taken this

subject in its order, as the last point to which my
attention has been directed by the Committee, or,

I should rather say, by its respected, humane, and

talented Chairman, since it formed no part o^ tl&^e

feport, but merely an answer to in?^rro^?ions

put by himself, after ^iie report hacf^en^orcPerecl

to be printed ; and I shall go into it a little more
in detail hereafter. '

'
j

-r
-i.iv J* i .jixi. .^iiuidiJVf BnB'f^iuqqolo^osoiloBiq sdi

Having said, at the commencement, that this

publication originates in my wish to substantiate,

as far as I am able, the opinions I have given in

my reports, by facts and reasoning, I npw proceed
on the task

*^'^^<^aIo1 qib ndimqo^Bm lo

-floo souhoiq ffBo ii isdi ^^a oi nssm ioa ob I jSbijjoo 10 *

-91 As the first step towards this object, I take the

^liberty to offer to the consideration of the Gover-
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ngrs, a copy of the Report I fgst illuded to in p.

as annexed,) substituting, $r opvipiJS reasons,
Oi

will be

r who 1^

^ n&mbers for names. Th| agefiof |eaclj| boy is at-

^•tgched to the number, a§d th^na nes

£ c'grtained with ease, by g^ery-5pro\ern'

'^aio opportunity of cohsul^ng tfie odgit al Repoi^

^ ]^om this it i^ill be app|rent,othat tlje extreraie

V* cSution whicM, it has been tl^glit nbcessary to

^ use, in avoiMng the iritrodueiion of infectious

' diseiase into ^e Hospital in liSndon, is, in itself,

an evil of magnitude ; and th^ itjmust be a pre-

liminary step -towards restorin^'the k:li(olars to an

uninterrupted course 93foeduc^ioiji,>^o ascertain

what really is, and ivhat is not^onhC^ms disease^

not only at the period of his a'Smiss^Bj, b«t at all

' others, when cutaneous diseasis may make its ap-

i
I

pearance. Now this desirable object is^o be ail|-

tained, n^ Cifierely by examinatioh or admissi^,

, but by contiij^ng it from day to day, 6r]^t least,

every other day, so that the first appeiarathce may

become the signal for the separation bf| the indj-

• ^idual from the rest, and the subjecting him to

decided treatment ^Thfe really cpnta«ious Ring-

worin,?is%of, ^i^ i§?.iS^ suppose, eithei; difficult to

know, or difficult io fiure : far le^s difficult is It

to stop the spread of contagion jwheja it is dis-

covered. In a large establishmejnt lijke thiis, Sfe

may^ exainine Sie ooy's heatFon' fesji admissioibi,

- and find him-perfectly healthy
;
but, supposiiSg

the:seeds of ih^; disease to have beeiii previously

sown by infection, or, supposing ^ spontaneous
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appearance takes place after his admission, the

disease may occupy a great portion of his scalp,

and he may have infected many others, before a

discovery takes place. This is clearly only to be

prevented by frequent examination, and^ if I may

so express myself, by frequent searches after the

disease. I may, possibly, be told, that it is the

nurse's duty to detect and report every case on

the instant, but even they do not examine the

heads from day to day. The boy washes himself,

and the attention of the nurse is never attracted

till, perhaps, a large bald spot appears, and the

infection has been insidiously spreading for days.

In other cases it has occurred, that alarm has

been taken unnecessarily, as the table I have

given will shew ; but, in either case, the value of

an arrangement which shall lead to the instant

detection of any disease, whether infectious or

otherwise, inasmuch as all are more easily sub-

dued in their infancy than when established, must

be apparent. I do not mean to say, that such a

measure as the daily examination of a thousand

boys' heads, supposing them to have been all

healthy on admission, would be absolutely neces-

sary, but I fearlessly assert, that under present

circumstances it is so, if the esctermination of the

disease, from the Institution, is to be looked for.

I treat on this part of the subject, presuming that

there be no cause in operation favouring the

spontaneous origin, or the spread of contagion,

that there be a diet, containing a sufficient quan-



tity,«o^ vegetable matter to\ bfe* eonsistent' 'w*th)

ajad coiLtributing- to health ^th^^ttibhe'infected boys

be most carefully and rigidly separated from the

healthy ; that the capsv-iif ' there must be such

things, be not indiscpiminately thrown about, and'

ijever, in sport,, placed on; any other head thaA'

tl;\eir proper pwner'swoi I

tyo mi\ni n'^Hw f»Dt>f!ff! f>dT dto'td bne i

Jfl may be asked, is the daily examination of tbW*

heads of so large a number of boys practicable'?*

XjipiiWhiph I reply, that itis not a works ©f time b^
trouble. St >They r. might I easily Lbd" mustered, lik<^

soldiers on parade, for the purpose ; and spots of

Ring-worm, on the neck and face, might be in*^

stantly detected, prevented from spreading to the^^

head, and cvred*.:q *i ajlarn o* mio ^na to

; But there are causes favouring the spontaneous*

origiirt of? the: disease, as well as the spread of con-^^

t£\*g^oii;,(ppijs!tanjtly>Lini)aperatio ; and first of -

ftm ^'i^di—'XiiU'ii^^ii ^^"^ oiedi ..uuvo cidjsi sdi

o) aldigaoqfni KffHE^iDiEi? TAi^imup oi 8b noiai^otq

yiav A .itngm iyoriiiw adf &islqmeiaoo

"^he Diet Tables at ^ill be observed, (page>t?^I

states, that eight ounces of potatoes are allowedii

twice a-week, when they are in season, which,oIw

understand, means about half the year, and that

tl^ijg is .Rieat twice >
a-week. . Looking at the

^ 1 nave already mentioned t"he comparatively trivial nature^

of the .^sease of other parts of the skin, as compared witli

the scalp. b JOH ' £>ai> .) >i U-r^' 03
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quantity of I meat^rbiteady and beer, as I hax^

already stated, - *tifey j fere/* k>tb^ Quality 'atid' ^lito

tity, quite unexceptioilablei td tke'tneat Whetl

cooked, and to the manner in wMch it is cooked

and sent up, I beg to offer a few observations.^

Taking one day of the" week, Wednesday, as W
sample of the whole, I found boiled muttott,^

bread, and broth. The mutton, when taken out

f thte? ooppersy rjwas -overboiled to an extent su^-

oieiit toi have depi^ivedikMoC a very Idrge '^oMim^^

perhaps half, its nourishment ' li ;wa4 dr^' an^f

tasteless :rTiriifeilsad - been boiled in a sea' of W^tiSr*,^

Certainly a vast quantity mo^e than was neces-

sary and proper ; and that water, miscalled broth,

was served up withouli) 3! particle of vegetable,

or any thing else to make it palatable, and Was

scarcely touched. The meat, almost dry, was

served on squire pieces i I of)sboard^ ^ whicli , iltd

there been gravy in it, <wouM, in spite of all ob-

stacles, . have flown over, and been absorbed by

the table cloth. There was liberality—there was

profusion as to quantity, but it was impossible to

contemplate the waste, without regret. A very

large portion of the meat 'was ' rejected,' '^lid^dSr-

ried. back to th© kitchen p as-wgg> Mn^o ^mhtrlftW^
whole of the broth. A 'sm ^^^3 ^^i^aj ,2iaow-ii mhr^

j£ftj DflB eds MBd iuods Bmsm .bsu^&bm

st'am quite awaa-e, hi thus freely speaking, that'^

I may be met with the question—how^ if there

are such evils; in eJ^istem^e^,^^jjie boys appear ed

so well fed and healthy? and 1 do not deny Jthatnlf

B
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tke mea{, bYe^S, fe^^coMlI^ rix)unshment enough
t(>j keep the powers of the constitution, and the

general health, up to the necessary standard, I

only assert, that the origin and protracted existr

ence of Ring-worm, and other diseases mth which

it has been confounded, is mainly attributable to

the absence of vegetables, which, I arh convinced;

would giv^'^^^^' ^^est to the boys' meals, which they

do not at present enjoy, and be consistent with a
far more rigid economy than is observed to pre-

vail in any part of this, otherwise, admirably con-

ducted Establishmen'ti \iOjiLL cjioxii jijxu

^ic»Vi£i. V !Ai}La^3e'g3v lo floiiioq sldBaoass'i £ lUxw

-octf^^inbt deny the correctness of the views of

your late venerated Surgeon, as to a diet of mere

meat and bread in some cases, but, tor growing

boys, as well as all other human beings, a regu-

lar action of the alvine functions is necessary to

health, and to prevent, most particularly of all

others, those diseases of ' thie skin which have so

long infested the Hospital, and, to use the lan-

guage of one of your reports, " baffled the skill

of your medical officers. "><joid olU to "{Jixuq eui

01om a98B98ib io gg^lo on ex stadi bas i esBosib lo

nl-I find, with reference to this point, that on the

15th of May, 1829, a deputation of five medical

nmhn; among whom there are the most distin-

guished names, visited Hertford, for the purpose

of examining the children, and ^'
- reporting as to

the disease called Ring*^6^, "^slM advising as to

its cure;" and they reported, that the children



were " generally healthy,-—that their diet was

wholesome,—^that they did not think any change

of .iti necessai-y ; but that there cotiM be 'nQsi©!)^

jection, if it could be accomplished without Im

convenience, to add a portion of vegetables to

the dinner." Yet I am quite content to appeal

to any observant person, (medical knowledge is

not necessary to decide the questions medical

sophistry can jiever successfully labour towards

ther negative. ^Io]fe j^pristipation of the bowels a

cause of cutaneous eruptions ? Is not a dry and

animal diet more likely to produce this, than one

with a reasonable portion of vegetables *? Every

mother of a family—every observant human be-

ing—is as well able to answer these questions,

as the greatest physiologist, who^ iCyer theorized

oj^^isQoy^reddd nsmud ledio IIb sis IlaW bs ,SiX^d

^-•'-^^^oen 81 anoiioffift snivlfi edi noitoB ibI

IIb Ther4ii'^a-fnedicin^[rja^JW!<^felii^ a-niftritive j^^o*-

perty in Succulent vefg^ables, Which for time

immemorial has been known to be through its in-

fluence on the ahmentary canal, contributing tp

the purity of the blood, and to the warding off

of disease ; and there is no class of diseases more

amenal3MltqtMg)(pilijgn^^

Ifioibsm 9va 'to noiiBtnqsb s ,^^8i ,ybM io did!

-nt^^rt^ffa disease showirig itself in^|ej)fmost dis-

^tressing forms on the surface of the body, was a

dreadful scourge in our navy, till the fortunate

observation of the effects of vegetable matter in

the form of lime-juiceio fI mention this, not with



a view to communicate information, but as onje of

-the most notorious of facts, elucidating the truth

ofjitiy observations. Its power appears to have

"Seeif almost accidentally discovered, and for a
long- time it was considered to have acted as an

antiseptic merely, its real modus operandi not

bemg discovered. .Hence, it often failed in
6t . ^, ofit.io fi' : . ^ ,

^uring scurvy, though generally successful. If,

m the case of the sailor takmg it, it did not pre-

vent constipation— it did not ward off the disease

T-the man suffered nearly as much as those who
had never taken it*. ' ^ t r

•

, Having had, in early life, extensive opportunities of inves-

xigating this subject, I, in the first edition of my work on

diseases of the skin, published 1824, made the following

observations J io 3\Q aiiJ Jiiilj ^uiJcijg^iJ<s "loi jjri£

y;iioig A .smiiamoa idi ^\B,h oJ \Bh raoTi mailt no

nv/blfetl^^s long beeh matter of notoriety, that the employi-

ment of lime-juice is not always to be depended on, as a prer

ventive of scurvy, notwithstanding its former high character

;

and but little opportunity of observation is now necessary to

Show, that its good effects depend less on its antiseptic i)ro-

^erties, than its power of exciting that gentle and healthy

action of the bowels^ which/is^§ ej^feijf m@§,^:;Vfig^able :pmi

te^°Sfi^y5bM£^^i^Ho^iM-9iit ^maoqqna— ; bavom

ffcflokfedI%Ofie«ftr^j(ilLa&imaf ^WSitolwS ^&^lkeaijj?<j)i^

pare^B^tt^C itqiisOl^jfo^^ii tljfetithjQ dispp_sition to constipstiiAi

i^,^s^gia^e4^j^(^b^^te^j^puGh cases, long before

symptoms of disease make their appearance.''
bs'iahfr'
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ave
'to aao BB Xud .aoilsmioini stuoinummoo o+ warv

Thus, fheoi, ITnape, in tracing a cause, Iha

suggested, at least, one step towards a remedy. ±

firmly believe, that a liberal supply of vegetables,

from day to day, will not only prevent the genera!-

"iffon of true Rinff-worm, but also those cutaneous

eruptions which have been mistaken for^^ it^^^^

prevent the generation of ^the infectious dffeease

within the walls is the first object:—to prevent its

iiiPTess from without, the second. .

The latter would seem at first to provide, ^s^^t

is the standing order, that every boy shall be exa-

mined by the Surgeon of the Establishment pre-

vious to admis^pn. ^1 have already explained,
ffo iiow ^ai Ao noijiba leail sxfl

. \ ca • ^
S^^olFo^^bxtF^J^B?^^^^^

thinking this insufficient,

and for suggesting that the eye of the surgeon be

on them from day to day, for some time. A sickly

sheep may infect the whole flock before its own
disease is discovered. «^ aoiuc-smii io imta

be made, and a powerful ca:use9t>fqthe! gefteraiioii

of the disease, inside the walls, to have been re^

moved ;—supjDosing the utmost vigilance and skill

in the examination of the boy^ on their admission

to be, exercised, m,. excludmo^ those who have the

tfods^iieirowtoiBfiiB^^ it?]^6deIxtfee»rM^ai^T©f,

sidered
" ODtTBtBsqq/; rierf* '^inm seageif) lo emoJqfiT^a
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In tKc firsi place, they should be entirely sepa-

rated, by day and night, from all others. I fear

mis is not done so effectually as it ought to be,

'Either at Hertford or in London.^®*^^^

te§£iig ai^out of ^ap¥, ^jpparetitly niade f^ no

feher purpose, but, certainly, often on the scalp of

an infected boy, and often carelessly transferred,

irom tiitte to time, wantonly to others, perhaps

healthy, anid thus communicating the disease

;

very constantly, as I am informed, remaining

1^ the possession of one who has got well, to be

"fised, and soon inoculate him anew. These caps

*8ught to be burned, or at least thoroughly washed,

^and they should never remain in the possession of

'4 boy vrho has got the disease ; but, for obvious

reasons, should be taken away on its first appear-

ance, and only restored, thoroughly washed, after

recoveryP"* '^^l' is hardly possible to conceive a

^Vehicle more fitted to spread the disease, and pre-

^vent its eradication. Ufi^rqaoHsiit bs^qobB 8b

noiigsup edi lo li^q eid^ oJ bsiooiib 8bw noiins^te

Next to attention to this particular, the pillow-

^S^ses, and the ticking of the pillows, should be

looked td, and frequently w^ashed ; and it would

not be a bad rule, on the occurrence of the holi-

days, to wash every thing in the shape of bed

^fumiturer'^^^^ baiiiipno aii Jtai iLriii aiii xiu

bvnod aixii riiiv/ bsudmx sd aiaJalod adi ion t^biti

'^fcat^^tftJfi'ltPTOJiieAt^^blitfiA\7^t>6nly of the
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head itself, but all which comes iu contact with it,

^11 often lead to the reproduction of the disease,

again and again. Hence,iit>iSjnot an uncommon o^^j

curence for parents, and even medical men, to give

up all attention to it in despair, and come to the con-

clusion, that it is a constitutional vice, which may

perchance disappear, but whose departure cannot

be hastened by art. It is given up, as a case not

provided against by medical science ; and the un-

fortunate sufferer,becomes the victim of pretenders

and nostrum-mongers, till the disease disappears

spontaneously ; or, by the repeated use of caustic

and stimulating applications, is changed to a per-

manent chronic inflammation of the scalp, pro-

ducing a constant formation of scurf and scab,

jand scale and pustule^ ten times more difficult

4P cure to,an^^xias^^^iRi^^
appeared..^ sii no Y^vrxs noAsi ad f

g I have alluded, in a preceding page, to the prac-

tice of cropping, washing, and rubbing the scalp,

as adopted by the Hospital ; and I stated, that my
attention was directed to this part of the question

by the Chairman of the Committee, whoseindefa-

o#gable exertions and zeal in the investigation, has

! ,Compelled me to give a great deal of attention tc

it, from the mere influence of good examplcj

hod ^o onnds orft ni ^nfjirft \rr^V(^ d?mr ot p.vrh

On the 13th inst. he enquired of me— how far

may not the bolsters be imbued with this horrid

4ispas^i,^t,y,er^fqif4i^|^s,^^9^ ^PfP^t>iftfe h^fiiii¥ so-
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Wij^ldl it jmtL'he wiseEii^tiyjIaHadfbjourselveaocrf.rthis;

vi^^S^i^, .tdiiatetlieiwards, and all their contents,

j)iirified ? Young- and delicate boys come to us

at seven and eight years of age, how far do jow
think it wise to dock them immediately to their

qjiick.;;; Subjecting them to the washing and scrub-

l&Ug fivery day Does it not irritate the roots- -of^

t^eitidir No such plans are adopted at West-^-

inifisteiCij JB^on^jiQo: &theG CharterKMouse. -> - TbfeSrei

hgsYietobejbAi as Joan^ : as five hundred ^Hoysriaatijad

t^rie iodtJieBjIatter institution ; and the man when

h^ifegiejl ftoployed to cut their hair for thirty

55^|§ot^Mver known of the existence of Ring-*

"*^nj[)ibB5awid the extent of three or four cases .

m lisA edi .^niriaijw bn:G -f 10 \o ^^^oo1q sidi

sl^fr^ipigrftoxMSKs^qiiBstions was as follows

aififfl noiiosiib ^i^va ni -gaiddai rf^uoi edi ^d

-lit!IhH(BuldTHib^«tfbngtyat-edo^fli^d^tfesfe^^?^^

h$iys,iKBqe£<|gaiiBj ife^S)^ fe^ ^ifeease i§' oiily^dbnt^s

iHdAiaobfejSssuaDntfe&tpi shsfidldkot consider fuMiiq

^tibmof.tib^cprirds igfiti^^Tji. bris ^mionq ,ql£08

-BiiEsd on QYsd I .gslqmiq altiil ^niDnbo-rq ,^{bw

g^feibbeHrfiraoIfldbsrHjmh^^i stated ^toi^jsminpapii

tia%),7/t^aEti3»2&aKmaEcm2^^ no good can be^

produced^dsf^iljk&r^faaitws ©latting the hair cld^w

to the scalp on the boys first admission, followed

itiais?€b|^rdaayri<W!agkShgJaaa-s€sriiH^^^^

cai»2a3H'©fihrs3l)^ibar^lk^pTm5|^ miis^disuve ¥eQn^

ofnandE©Q* origin, and intended, pro* ^iaifpynpfeflf

vbntivo of (joiitao-ions Ring-worm, ^buiauxS iijET
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foi-inaitioBL^ aiiad '.accumulation o^/ vdrmin, Ib^-
ceive it unnecessary to point out the equaflfy'^

complete efficiency to all purposes of cleanliness,

of the use of the comb and brush./^ia ua vois j&

iiedi oi Yl^^Bibsrami merii iloob oi saiYr ti ilnid*

«d-' Let us look, then, at the two plans, as re-^

gards the health of the hair and the scalp ; and^

First—The cropping and washing, and scrubbing ^

plan, i It iftiijelear^ that nature intended that the'

hgiiBGshould be as useful, at least, as itds orna-^

mental. She not only provided the hair, but she'

provided an apparatus to supply it mth nourish-'

raent and glossiness, by establishing at the root of^

every single hair a fountain ofoleaginous fluid. By'

this process of cropping and washing, the hair is

rendered useless as a covering: o£lhe head, while

by the rough rubbing in every direction to make
the head dry, the hair is rendered harsh and un-

he,althy, standing up like the stubble of corn-fieldtejcf

and when friction by the towels is employed, itsri

points are pressed down on the surface of thesf

scalp, pricking and irritating, and often, in thisg

way, producing little pimples. I have no hesita-

tion im saying, that a great number of those ckses

which I saw at Hertford, miscalled Ring-worm^J

were produced and kept up in this manner. ji^Wvcj

bswoiiol (noigaimbfi iaih gyod edi no qisoe srii oi

Secondly—As to the comb and brush. Th&i
comb is useful in preparing the way for the brushy )

in removing any little scurf, which is common. *

Thfe brush I is usefttl ji>!y>ibriiaging forward^ and
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spreading, the fluid I have mentioned, over the

whole length of the hair, contributing to its

health, its beauty, and its usefulness."

The practice of clipping the hair so close has

this additional disadvantage : the scalp is ex-

posed (for to speak of the cap as a covering or

protection of the scalp is absurd) to the heat of

the sun ; it becomes scorched and inflamed ; and

is not unfrequently, under such circumstances,

found to be covered with scurf of scales, and even

emitting a fluid discharge ; and such cases are

at once often condemned as Ring-worm

.

-iBq ano -^6 owonil si niiow-^arH euoiTOJr^vrl

doisq ushjoiio xldsiiGvai ns ^^ilsmssa ^ayth ^

B ion : qlfioa edi lo lisd edi \o aoiio >

,e'gB bio eganblfid edi sjfil ,8g9iibfBd . jj/jq

-iw 81 lifid Bdi tod ,aiia ibsIo bas eiidif b dibrr

^di ballaq ed ii \i bas ^xddBednu bas bsiedi

-oiiBiI asdi wo* naiio'i ealdrnsgai siora ii ,ioqa

^idi boB frioi-Bq edt laioisifiifo ifilifoila sifT

sldsna g^BwIjs Ilrw .tisri oil* lo eonBiJssqq^ jwoi

-ni ouit ed) d^ oi isvisado oiBJuoos sd)

B 11 .ii'dssQBlb ledio Hb moii miow-^niH eifoiioa^

on 8i9ifw ,9*fiia aiif* rii loorfoa rao-ft amirisi bljffo

anoiifioilqqB nadio ?io fOi^auBO bas

iBd) baiuagB iasi ^Jsm eineiBq edi ,bsajj ased evBd

svxid mail* teJ .abnfirf awo liedi ai ai siuo odi

edi bas etioifa y^^*"'^^®^^^ ^"^ "^^^^ a'blxifo odi

mtfiw rfiiw y^Bb'B stomh xia ^hsel is .barfasw bsed

^ablim odf br
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ati ol ^niiwdhinoo ,iijBif oil* "io dipnoi oloiiw

bbA 38ob 08 11^ FEW RULES ^iioBiq eriT

-X9 81 qli;08 arii : iBfloiJibbfi aiili
^ FOR .THE r . L

70 -onrhovoo B 8B qBO 9.rlJ to a£aq8 ox loi) baeoq

DOMESTIC MANA-GEMENT QF THE SCHOLARS

89.-,.^n»-pr'7-f --nT^fTrr ton 81

eiB 898B0 rfoi/8 bnB : emBdosib biuh b ^niiiima

.nnow-^mH sb banmabfloo nsi^o sono iB

Infectious Ring-worm is known by one par-

ticular sign, namely, an invariably circular patch

of destruction of the hair of the scalp : not a

patch of baldness, like the baldness of old age,

with a white and clear skin, but the hair is wi-

thered and unhealthy, and if it be pulled off the

spot, it more resembles rotten tow than hair.

The circular character of the patch, and this

towy appearance of the hair, will always enable

the accurate observer to distinguish the true in-

fectious Ring-worm from all other diseases. If a

child returns from school in this state, where no

stimulating, and caustic, or other applications

have been used, the parents may rest assured that

the cure is in their own hands. Let them have

the child's hair cut moderately short, and the

head washed, at least, six times a-day with warm
water, and the mildest kind of soap

;
using no



^^^'TO^Mpimn^a, fully, the value ^f M'r^'^tSi
m^^^m\^8¥'on which it rests, it i#W^^si?f
m iteling.worni is a disease xlhfgfi^fefi

pfie^?A«iYf])4irts of the body, as well '^I^Wt

%Q§?p^tm^mtnt consists in its commenceiilJS!

of a very small circular red spot, when first

covered, seldom larger than a split-pea ; that the

cl^butftference is formed ^niiiiute,' ex-

tremely minute, vesicM^ "Mr^#/^{lt6"«J?
these little rings of vesic!4^^cliMif^

magazine of infectious matt^iR^^Wt^ skin not

covered by hair, they are 8]P it^^SS|)ortance, ^'aruJ

disappear spontaneously, as^*^^^^i4^e before^^re-

marked ; but on the scalp, they fee not only^Wo

trifling disease in themselves, as individual spSlsf

but retain the power of infecting every otner

part of the cutaneous surface. "'""•^'^ ^ '^}^

sfeaH^pox, cow^tefJ^mm^^Mai diseased*

through a tedious p]4t^^?)'f days to gef

larger and form a pustule, bu'P'fe Sooii as theykM
formed they are broken, and their contents 'dfl;-

charged ; and, from their number and minutene^

they are discharging their contents from houi'^^

hour : now, if the child scratc hes, which thev ^?e?

accusfoilled'tb do, such a patch, the virulent ^na



contagious matti?r;is carried io another

produces a new spot of disease,., so that t

a constant connnunication of
^j;]^

, disea^(^^

part to part ; and thus, if one spot appears to Be

getting well, another, and a n^^^^^qg^^^^^ts

appearance^. very frequent w^^^gg^^^egflj
fectious matter is got rid of,

formed ^^^he^ original spot^

spreadin^^d^ at tb^e ^mot^'^NM'bW^^C^d'^
^ stew-

sdi indi
j
jssq-iilqg j3 nsdi iq-qibI mobha ^bsisvoo

^g)n, that Rmg-OTp ^0^^^'^^?^ ^Wmih
^h^t there is, i?}^||^Q, constitution of any child^^gg^

turally, a disposition to generate, and keep it up.

It is in no respect dependant on constitutional

causes, more than other cutaneous affections are.

Improper diet of any kind, which producing con-

stipation of the bowels, leads to irritation of the

skin, either in the form of scales or scurf, or pim-r

pie, is a cause of the vesicular disease called

Ring-worm. If, therefore, a child arrives at

home with this, or any other cutaneous affec-

tion, mild aperients, occasionally administered,,

are highly proper in the shape of medicine ; and

as, regards diet, fresh and succulent vegetables

""""^^^^^iaW^RHi^^ l^ge part of the food.

These measures will generally .be all that are ne-
cessary

;
and if the holidays were six weeks, or

two months, instead of one month, no parents or
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with any remains of the disease. Unfortunately,

instead of this simple plan, parents are apt, in

their anxiety to get rid of this obnoxious affec-

tion, to have recourse to empiricism, and stimu-

lating and caustic applications are used*, utterly

without a pathological principle to guide the pre-

scriber, and not unfrequently applied to healthy

and sound, as well as diseased spots ; thus contri-

buting to establish a degree of chronic inflamma-

tion of the scalp, which for years remains, and

is miscalled Ring-worm, until, in despair, all at-

tempts of the kind arjESj^^^^^n up, and then the

scal^ returns to a healthy state. Stimulating

applications, eilSer bititments or

the occasional exhibition ofj^mild aperients—

a

copious use^x)f vegetable>^^attei'\.as ipart of the

diet, and frequent ablution, are all that are ne-

cessary in the shape of remedial measures, and

all beyond them will be more likely to do harm

than good.

* I could furnish a list of two hundred, every one of which

are reputed specifics ; and all, more or less, stimulating ; for

even medical men say, sometimes one thing will cure it, some-

times another, and sometimes it resist^ every thing.

J. WRSTLBY, GR8AT WINCHBSTBR 8TRBKT, LONDON.



ni ,iqfl oib atnsiBq ,nB{q slqinia errfi 'io baoiziu

•oaRxs Biroixondo eirit bit io-g oi iflaiznn iiadi

•uraba bns tmeiohiqme oi saiuoosi avBxf ,noil

^haWu ,*h980 91B enoxtBoilqqfi oiteuBO bflB ^nital

-9iq 9ifi oJbing ot olqioniiq fBoi^oforfi^q c iuorfiiw

^ifHj59if bailqqs "ibneupo-fkaa ion bnB fieditod

'hiaoo gjjdt ; gJoqa beaBeaib IIqw 8b ,b£mofe Bub

lHiB-"^£iieni9t fiiBo^itSrdoidw ^qlBoa 9iit 1;o noli

-Jb IIb fiifiqggb ni fliiau ^oiiow-^iH baflfioglm gi

edi nddi bns ,qjj fi^g^f*ailf3'1^ g^qnist

rr r »-6ar^ " tl^ere IS no meat twice a-week.

21 Ziwe 10— to provide, to-oe proMuta

B'—gmaiiaqB £)lifl|'Qjl'© noiiidifixs iBnoigBooo siii

5f{i l'lBq25—/or " petson/^ re«<^ " persoQSj" gjjoiqoo

9n 91B iBfli IIb 91B ,noiiuIdB inaupaii bnjs ^i9ib

bflB ,89iJjgB9ni iBibaraai gqBrig arfi ni Yi«sgg90

^^'^ rf ob oi ylarJif ^I'lm "^^^^^ raaffr bflo^od Hb

.boo^ nfidi

HoMw lo 9II0 ^i9V9 (bsiBflujrf owi lo iail & Amnui fclrroo I *

lol
; sniixslrriniia ,b8o1 io siom JIb Lab

j aoaiosqa baJirqsi sis

•gniffi '{19V9 ^Jaiagi ii asraiigmoa Bnjs ^TOJtfiocrii 89raii
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